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BOOTA BEFAZUL
Boota Befazul is an animated web series to
help counter violent extremism by using
entertainment to engage vulnerable youth
of Pakistan. Each Episode is focused towards
elements contributing towards violence.

Project Goals

The Goal of the project is to raise awareness  
& critical thinking while engaging people 
into dialogue. Through the animation 
following themes are to be targeted.

1. Religious and social discrimination,

2. Personal space & Safe Space on Campus

3. Denial of political rights and civil liberties

4. Gender inequality

5. Biases harbored by persons in authority

6. Social exclusion and marginality

7. Social networks and group dynamics

8. frustrated expectations

9. Unmet social and economic needs

10. Intimidation or coercion by Violent 
Extremist groups

Project Objectives

• Establish 2d Animated production 
pipeline with minimum production costs. 
In simpler words it means that the whole 
production of an animation from concept 

to finish is a long and cumbersome 

• Utilize social media to spread the peace 
& co-existance narrative.

• Start dialogue among people over social 
media

• Reach out to the vulnerable segment of 
the society

• Bring together different segments of the 
society on single platform.

Project Outcomes

• To create and share relatable stories to 
raise awareness regarding countering 
extremism

• Raise critical thinking and engage 
people into dialogue by using dramatic 
situations & metaphors

• All of the above have to be bundled into 
entertainemnt. Using entertainemnt as a 
tool to counter violent extremism.

• Launch Event to initiate Social Media 
engagement

• Diverse 

Key Challenges of the project

• The biggest challenge of the project was 
execution with a minimum budget. So the 
whole project itself had to be designed 
from scratch stripping down details 
without affecting the message & the 
entertainment value it aims to provide. 

• Secondly, there was time constraint. We 
initially planned to make six 1 minute 
episodes. But since our animation had to 
have entertainment value along with 12 

themes to address we had to mix themes 
together and increase the duration of 
the each episode which disrupted our 
production.

• Another challenge was convincing people 
to work along with bare minimum and 
at times free of cost. Too many people 
quit during the production for this reason. 
Yet there were others who continued to 
believe in the project and tagged along. 
On production side, there were 
challenges such as reworking on the 
script, adding humour to sensitive issues 
without offending anyone.

• Voice over artist for Boota Befazul was a 
professional Actor who had to manage 
time to comply with this project. It often 
caused bottle necks.

• Electricity failures also affected  the 
production timline. 

Measuring the impact of your project?

• Since the animated series was intended 
for social media and more specifically 
Facebook. We gathered most of our data 
for analysis from facebook itself, using its 
reporting tools. Later within this report 
the engagement, reach, views and review 
of the animation are shared.

• The launch event included the panel 
discussion that followed a question & 
answer session. The QA session initiated 
some hard hitting questions that brought 
light to matters hidden otherwise. Such 
as a Hindu participant shared the story 
of his sister’s forced conversion. This only 
enlightened the audience  but also way 
forward about the issue was derived.

How would you continue it?

• We intend to release the second episode 
within this month and start working on 
more episodes without giving it a pause. 
We right now have scripting for next 4 
episodes.

•  Since this model for low budget 
animated series has worked. We can 
now focus on areas where we faced 
challenges and rework those areas. 

• Moreover we have reached the Facebook 
monetization standards. With more 
content in future this project can reach 
self sustainability i-e generating revenues 
to fund its own production.

Experience with Kollage

My experience with Kollage was 
exceptionally phenominal. I cannot stress 
enough how sensitive and delicate the 
process of animation is and through out 
the project i was supported. I am humbled 
to be part of it. I look forward to future 
collaborations.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

OUTREACH
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With 1.86 billion
users & 1.23 billion

dailyactive users, Facebook is
undoubtly the leader in social media

arsenal. So, our primary objective for the 
social media promotional campaign is to 

gather maximum on Facebook. Due to 
change in policy regarding the videos

posted from youtube, our initial
plan has changed to primarily
upload content to facebook

for maximum impact.
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Thought provoking 
yet simple and quiet 

a treat to watch 
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MOVING

FORWARD
The script for the upcoming episode is attached.

The scene opens showing the aerial shot of 
the college’s football field. The coach’s 
whistle blows. 

Boota yells “Shabash Joeyyyy!” 

It’s a close shot showing that Boota is 
doing something active, but what, it can 
not be discerned. Joe is so good at playing 
football, he’s making everyone else look bad.
On the side, Faryal is stretching and warming 
up to join the game. The coach demeans 
everyone by comparing them to a girl. Joey 
whizzes past another guy who throws himself 
aside, afraid of hitting Joey.  

The coach yells “Ladki hay? Ladkiyon ki tarah 
darr darr ke khel raha hay!” (Are you a girl? 
you are scared as a girl) 
 
Another guy tries to tackle Joey, the coach 
scolds him the same way 
“Oye kya zanaana tackle kar raha hay!”
(how feminine was that tackle) 
 
Boota cheers Joey again “Yehh cheeta!!!” It’s 
a close shot showing that Boota is doing 
something active, but what, it can not be 
discerned. 
 
Another guy tries to stop Joey, but he spins 
around and circles around the guy, who also 
gets spun around and dazed by the maneuver.  
 
The coach admonishes him too. “Kya ghaghray 
ki tarah ghoom raha hay! Kya pairon mein 
mehndi lagi hay sab ke?!” (why are you 
spinning like a dancing queen? ) 
 
Faryal gets annoyed. She pulls up her socks 
to cover a trail of henna on her ankle, to 
hide it from the coach. She walks up to the 
coach and says “Sir, mein bhi tryouts mein 
au? Koi goal shoal kar ke dikhaun?” (sir!, 
may i join the try-outs and show you how its 
done) 
 
The coach sizes her down and shuns her. 
He chuckles and says “Haha! Tumhari jagah 
cheerleading team mein ho gi!” (Your place is 
in the cheer leading team) 
 
The camera follows where he points and it 
shows Boota with a bunch of guys doing 
cheerleading with pom-poms. The rest are 
looking disgruntled and embarrassed but Boota 
is happy and excited to be cheering for Joey. 
He feels no shame in it as he is aloof of the 
gender cast associated with it.  
 

The camera returns to Faryal. “Humaray bhi 
maamlaat ultay hain, cheering bhi ladke karte 
hain!” 
 
In the meanwhile, Joey is tackled and 
injured.  
 
There’s commotion. Boota runs to help his 
friend.  
“Oye Joeyy! Kuch nahi hota, sher ban sher! 
Dekh choonti marr gayi, haha!” (Nothing 
happened, be a lion.) 
Everyone gives him a shrug of disapproval.  
 
The coach says “Yeh to bada player down ho 
gaya. Aik minute! Oye ladki! Idher aa ja!” 
He calls to Faryal. (Oh thats was our key 
player. Hey you there.... yeah you the girl, 
come her e)

“Aur paindoo, tu bhi aa ja!” He calls Boota 
too, and asks two of them to fill in for Joe.  
 
Everyone else laughs at them. Boota is 
dumbfounded but Faryal is angry.  
She goes to Boota and tells him.  
“Mil kar karna ho ga kaam hum ko, ek pass se 
karain gay hairan sab ko! 
Jo mein kahu woh karte jao, uss khambe ko 
dekho aur ghoorte jao!” 
She points his head in the direction of a 
pole. 
“Theek ho gaya jee!” Boota obeys.  
 
The game starts, this guy on Faryal’s team 
sees that she is open. But someone off-
screen screams “Oye yeh kudi ko pass na 
deyii!” (don’t pass it to a girl) 
Faryal is annoyed, the guy with the ball 
listens, and ignores her. But he is tackled 
by another who takes the ball. Faryal goes 
after the guy and takes the ball from him. 
Everyone is amazed. Boota keeps staring at 
the pole Faryal pointed him to.  
 
She kicks the ball at Boota, but it hits 
him from the side. He doesn’t even see it 
coming. It rises up, Faryal is there before 
it lands. She jumps and spins and kicks the 
ball right into the goal in an epic display 
of athleticism. Everyone is showed down and 
amazed.  
 
She goes to Boota and picks him up. “Good 
job! Kya header tha!” (that header was 
superb) 
Boota blushes and says “Aap ki to kya hi baat 
thi. Kaise kar leti hain?” (how do u do it?) 
Faryal replies “Ladkiyon ki tarah!”  (Like a 
girl)

Episode 2 – Like a Girl



MOTHER TERESA

PEACE BEGINS WITH A SMILE..



SPECIAL THANKS TO

RENAISSANCE FOUNDATION
for believing in the project and being the driving force to 
make it a reality. This plant would certainly grow into a 

tree and shelter future generations to come.


